
The Farmer, the Colt, the Monk and the Devil by Pia Jones 

The old monk appeared from the shadows, his grey cloak billowing like the giant clouds 

fading in the hot dusky sky. The tapping of his wooden staff could only just be heard below 

the Levante wind, blowing in a fury from the East. It had taken me a three day hill climb to 

reach this sacred place. I bowed my head, unsure of how to greet the first Carthusian monk I 

ever had cause to speak with.   

With a gesture, he beckoned me forward. His hands looked pale and clean, like the candles 

just visible through some of the monastery windows. I glanced up at this colossal building in 

awe. Surely these majestic walls would flatten a village should they fall. God must have had a 

hand in its construction. The view back over the hills was so vast, it hurt my eyes.  

The monk watched me in silence as I tugged at the rope of runaway that had brought me to 

La Cartuja Monastery in the Sierra Norte. I ran my hand over the beast’s dark glossy neck 

and noticed my own weathered, sun-leathered skin. There was a drop of Moor’s blood in 

there, so my grandmother said. 

“Senor,” said the monk gently. His voice sounded as scrubbed as his hands. “Where did 

you find him?  

“Padre,” I answered awkwardly. “I found him grazing at the foot of the mountains down 

by the rocks. Lucky he didn’t turn a hoof.”  

“Indeed,” said the monk. “He has the luck of the Devil. We had guessed it, of course.” He 

waved me forward. “Please lead him this way.”  

In spite of the heavy heat carried in the wind, I shivered. The young black colt stirred 

nervously next to me, pulling his head away. As we entered the courtyard, his hooves struck 
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the cobbles, sending tiny orange sparks into the air. At least here, we were protected from the 

wind.  

“Padre,” I said, running my hand down the colt’s neck. “He’s a fine colt. A pure breed. 

You must be proud. A horse fit for a King.”  

“Or the Devil,” said the monk, his eyes roving over the colt’s shining, magnificent coat.  

He made a sign of the cross as he led me forward.    

“Surely no-” I began but had my words stolen by the sight of twenty or so stabled white 

horses. With the moon rising, their large heads shone like marble statues. I had heard tell of 

the pure blood horse breeding that took place in La Cartuja in Castello, but never imagined I 

would have cause to see it.  

“What do you know about the Devil?” said the monk, stopping suddenly. “Do you read or 

write? Are you a man of God? Which God is your God?” 

I halted and the colt also broke his step. I kept my hand firmly on his young withers. The 

monk’s voice no longer sounded gentle. I held my tongue for a moment, the one that always 

seemed to bring me trouble.  

He went on: “Do you understand the importance of God’s work?”  

“Padre, pardon me. I cannot believe that such a beautiful colt is the work of the Devil. For 

a farm boy like me, such a creature is a God-send. He is like the night sky where stars live.”  

The monk brought down his staff down to the cobbles. The loud crack cut through the 

dusk making the horses turn their heads as if all part of one beast.  
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The old monk struggled for calm. “Is it for you to decide? A poor farmer boy who cannot 

read or write. We Carthusian monks do not let the Devil take root in man or beast. It is God’s 

will and our work.” 

Despite the monk’s growing anger, the dark liquid eyes of the colt stirred something in 

me. His blue-black coat shone like a jewel.  

“Padre?” I said. “I don’t understand.” 

The monk sighed and spoke slowly as if talking to a child: “The colts are all born black. 

After one year, they start turning grey, beginning with one silver hair. It takes twenty years 

for a black foal to become one of these fine white horses. But this foal is not turning. He is 

eighteen months, and none of us can find one grey hair. He is pure black. Pure devil.”  

A creeping fear started to seep into my bones. This colt had stunned my village. No one 

had wanted me to bring him back. I stroked the colt’s velvet muzzle and shook my head.  

I tried again. “But the silver hair will come. They are of the same stock, so it must. Which 

is his mother, his sire?” I pointed towards the stabled horses. “It takes time, surely, like it 

takes grapes to turn to good wine.” 

“So you are now a poet, not a peasant,” scoffed the monk. “If foals are pure of heart, they 

start turning white at one. God’s law is our law. The Devil is at large. Your horse is the 

Devil’s horse.”  

The colt snorted and I felt like doing the same. Deep down in my heart, I hoped he would 

never change colour, ever.  
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The monk turned on me, eyes sly and narrowing. “Perhaps the devil has taken root in you. 

A hundred lashes would strike him out of you, I’m sure. If not, a lick of flames.”  

I held onto my own fire stoking within, and did not answer. The Inquisition’s power had 

its reach everywhere. I should have hidden the horse. I swore inwardly at my stupidity.  

“Now you have done God’s duty, give him to me,” said the monk. He was smiling a smile 

without mercy.   

“What will you do to him?” I said, getting ready to run, knowing the colt and I would 

outrun him, however far we had to. Pale hands did not make fast feet. Darkness would be our 

cover. The Wind would take away any scent.  

He sighed again. By the time he answered, “Kill him,” we were already clattering out of 

the courtyard into the black night.  


